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PLAN AHEAD FOR SPRING VISITS

If you are traveling to spend Spring vacation with your family, you may want to prepare your
grandchild, in advance, for your visit. It is helpful to provide a visual schedule of activities before
you arrive so your grandchild can anticipate the sequence of events you will share. Use
drawings, cut out pictures or download them from the internet to help them understand what to
expect. Put together a visual calendar of places you plan to go and activities you will share and
send it to them before you arrive. Be sure to include your picture, too.
 

 
This visual planner is a great tool for plotting out
Spring vacation activities - events can be viewed
daily, weekly or monthly and you can add custom
images (from your phone/iPad), record sounds,
and add videos for modeling.   
 
View the app here 
 
 
 
 

Raising children with Autism Spectrum Disorders is extremely challenging for parents. Your
children will always appreciate your support and reinforcement. Be sure to comment about how
much your grandchild has improved since your last visit and compliment their parenting skills
throughout the visit.

https://www.goodkarmaapplications.com/visual-schedule-planner1.html


EASTER ACTIVITIES
1. Bring your own treats to swap out the candy in the eggs if it's a public egg hunt (with items
like money or organic fruit snacks or nuts) or host your own egg hunt so you have control over
the treats! Check out this list of 50+ Sensory-Friendly Nonfood Items to Hide in Easter Eggs

2. Use natural egg dying kits for create your own - the artificial food coloring found in traditional
kits can cause a lot of problems and most other
countries have banned them. Try Whole Foods, Sprouts
or on Amazon...

3.If you are dying eggs at home - be prepared for a
mess and be okay with the mess :) - plan to set up
outside or lay down newspaper or other protective
covering.

4. Take lots of photos or a video of your Easter activities
so you can go through them next year (and go through
any you have from last year of course) so everyone
knows what to expect!

5. Easter basket ideas: veggie sidewalk chalk, bouncy
balls, fidget toys, pokemon cards, iTunes gift cards,
orgnic jelly beans, or how about an outdoor themed
Easter basket filled with a jump rope, frisbee, bouncy ball, water squirter! 

6. Focus more on what is on the outside of the plastic egg then the inside! These cute egg
decorations below help kids practice manual dexterity as well! 

 
RESPITE CARE OPTIONS
Some grandparents care for their grandchildren full time. Others may host grandchildren part
time, for holidays, during summer months or when emergencies arise. That responsibility can
sometimes feel overwhelming. It's important for caregivers to get a break from the physical and
emotional stresses that can accompany caring for loved ones. Respite care is a great tool to
do just that - giving the caregiver a chance to refresh, regroup and re-energize!   
 
You can find community programs and activities for your loved ones with autism that will allow

http://www.wonderbaby.org/articles/sensory-friendly-easter-egg-fillers


you to relax, go to lunch with friends, see a movie, get a massage or take care of business for
yourself. Your health is especially important when others rely on you as the primary
caregiver.
 
Organizations - check with your church, synagogue or community services organizations to
see if they have respite care or recommendations for people who can do child care for you.
 
School Programs - contact the school district to learn if there are after school programs
sponsored for recreation
 
College Students - ask if special education, nursing or students majoring in autism studies
might be seeking respite care opportunities.
 
Community Classes - check community organizations (local city Parks & Recreation
Departments, Boys & Girls Clubs, YMCA's) for after school classes, day trips or other activities
that don't require a guardian's presence.
 
Care.com- is a website that enables families to search for, qualify, vet, connect with, and
ultimately select caregivers in a low-cost, reliable and easy way. 
 
The FANinfo site has a calendar of events and activities for families residing in in Orange
County, CA.  Contact local autism centers, support groups and service providers to learn about
classes or group opportunities your grandchild would enjoy.
 
Camps - check your local community for day camps during holidays like spring break or
summer break. Check out this guide to summer camps for kids with autism.

AUTISM AWARENESS 
Support autism awareness in the month of April as part of National Autism Awareness Month
and on April 2nd specifically as World Autism Awareness Day where people pledge to "light it
up blue" to increase global understanding and acceptance of people with autism. 

FEATURED APPS 

Software for Speech Impaired People
 

https://www.care.com/
https://faninfo.org/events/
https://www.verywellhealth.com/summer-camps-autism-spectrum-disorders-260412


www.ganinfo.org 
www.faninfo.org

Networking together,
grandparents are a vital
resource for autism... 

and each other!

 APP2Speak is an inexpensive Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC)
software application, developed by an experienced Speech Language Pathologist, that
enables speech-impaired individuals to communicate more effectively. It is designed and
created for the thousands of individuals who experience speech impairment as a result of
a stroke, brain injury, Parkinson's disease, ALS, autism, and other conditions affecting
speech and communication.
 
APP2Speak contains 80 preset communication needs and wants. Each page displays 20 real-
life photos with words. Each selection provides voice output (two voice options) for a
word and phrase describing a want or need. The custom pages are unlimited and provide
additional flexibility to enable personalized communication. Speech Pathologists, family
and friends can upload pictures from their personal photo library or the Internet (with
wireless Internet connection). Another option is taking a picture within APP2Speak; you
can save it on custom pages, label the picture, select text-to-speech or record your voice
for speech output. Share your custom pages with other APP2Speak users through an
enabled Bluetooth or WiFi connection (iOS only).  

EBAY DONATIONS: Spring Cleaning

Donate to GAN's Giving Works eBay Store

Grandparents have lots of "stuff" like
collectibles, unused gifts and
household goods, clothing, vintage
jewelry and things in good condition
that our families "do not want."

Your "stuff" can benefit other
grandparents and families affected by
autism. The Grandparent Autism
Network welcomes donated goods. 

You can drop off tax deductible items at Jay's Catering, 10581
Garden Grove Blvd., Garden Grove, CA - or send them C/O GAN at
23785 El Toro Road, #103, Lake Forest, CA 92630 (USPS flat rate
boxes may lower mailing costs!)

Grandparent Autism Network
360 E. First Street #202
Tustin, CA 92780-3211
714.573.1500
info@ganinfo.org

 

https://app2speak.com/
http://stores.ebay.com/gancharities
mailto:info@ganinfo.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Family-Autism-Network/1385937075038365
http://ganinfo.org
http://faninfo.org

